ROCKY ROAD £6.20
Scoops of vanilla and chocolate ice
creams layered with mini marshmallows,
maltesers and chocolate sauce. Topped
off with cream and wafers.
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE £5.90
Strawberry and vanilla ice creams
layered with fruity strawberry sauce and
shortbread topped off with cream.
SIMPLY CHOCOLATE
£5.95
Chocolate ice cream, chocolate fudge
sauce, chocolate pieces, chocolate flake,
cream and wafers!
A DRUMMONSTER £6.20
Drummuir’s take on a good old
fashioned Knickerbocker Glory!
Four Scoops of your favourite flavours
layered with fruit, sauce and topped
with cream and wafers.

A PALETTE OF ICE CREAM £5.95
Try four different flavours of ice
cream with your choice of sauce and
topping.

TEN TASTER SCOOPS £5.95
Choose TEN flavours from the selection
available today. Which one’s your
favourite?

HONEYCOMB HEAVEN £5.95
Creamy honeycomb ice cream topped
off by hot butterscotch sauce and
crunchy honeycomb pieces with a swirl
of cream and wafers.

MINTY MADNESS £5.95
Mint choc chip and vanilla ice creams,
mint sauce, chocolate pieces, wafers,
chocolate mint sticks and cream.

BANANA SPLIT
£5.95
Two scoops of your chosen ice creams,
sauce, cream and wafers nestled in a
delicious banana make up this classic
dessert.
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE £5.90
Scoops of vanilla and butterscotch ice
creams topped off by either hot
chocolate fudge sauce or hot
butterscotch sauce with cream and a
crunchy wafer.

CARAMEL BISCUIT £5.95
Original dairy and caramel ice creams,
crushed caramel biscuit, Biscoff sauce,
cream and a Lotus biscuit on top.

MARY POPPINS
£3.20
One scoop of ice cream with sauce, a wafer and a paper parasol.

TEDDY BEAR’S PICNIC
£3.20
One scoop of ice cream with sauce, colourful sprinkles and teddy
bear wafers.

Scoops of vanilla, strawberry, chocolate and really raspberry ice
creams, tangy raspberry sauce, cream and sprinkles, all topped
off with wafers, chocolate pencil and a Tunnock’s Teacake.
For each one of these sundaes sold we will donate one pound
to Dumfries & Galloway Blood Bikes.

MINI MONSTER £4.95
Three scoops of your chosen flavours layered with sauce, a swirl
of cream & wafers.

MINI HOT FUDGE SUNDAE £4.50
Two small scoops of vanilla and butterscotch ice creams with hot
butterscotch OR hot chocolate fudge sauce, cream and wafers.

MINI MINTY MADNESS
£4.75
Two small scoops of mint choc chip and vanilla ice creams, mint
sauce, chocolate pieces, wafer, mint stock and cream.

Dumfries & Galloway Blood
Bikes is a charitable
organisation set up by local
volunteers to deliver essential
blood and urgent medical
supplies, in and out of hours,
between hospitals and
healthcare sites in South West
Scotland and sometimes
beyond.

